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“Go therefore, and make disciples of all nations. Baptize them
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit. Teach them to carry out everything I have
commanded.” Mt 28: 19-20

From the very beginning, evangelization is the mission of the Church. Jesus mandated his disciples to bring all people to God and to teach them the Good News of what
God has done for us. God’s abundant goodness and our response back to God is
stated in the first paragraph of the Catechism of the Catholic Church (CCC):
God, infinitely perfect and blessed in himself, in a plan of sheer goodness freely created man to make him share in his own blessed life. For this reason, at every time
and in every place, God draws close to man. He calls man to seek him, to know him,
to love him with all his strength. He calls together all men, scattered and divided by
sin, into the unity of his family, the Church. To accomplish this, when the fullness of
time had come, God sent his Son as Redeemer and Savior. In his Son and through
him, he invites men to become, in the Holy Spirit, his adopted children and thus heirs
of his blessed life.
One ministry that truly embraces this mission of sharing the goodness of God is the
Order of Christian Initiation of Adults, more commonly referred to as RCIA. The task
of RCIA is to help inquirers receive the Good News, to experience Christ working in
their lives, and to be open to the continuous work of the Holy Spirit. In the Gospel
we hear, “ask and you will receive; seek and you shall find; knock and the door will
be opened” (Matthew 7:7). The people who come to inquire into the Catholic faith
have been stirred by the Spirit, and in response , they ask, seek, and knock. It is the
mission of RCIA to draw them closer to God through the Church by prayer, teaching,
and community.
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Some Discernment Questions if you are considering RCIA


How has God been present in my life lately?



Where do I recognize areas that I need to grow and be challenged in my faith life?



What draws me to the Catholic Faith?



What questions do I have about the Catholic Faith?

Remember, you are always welcome to begin RCIA to learn more about the Catholic
Faith and have your questions answered. No one will force you to enter into the
Church, it must be your own free choice. You can join for classes, simply to have
questions answered and grow in your understanding of the Catholic Church.

——-————————————Prayer for Discernment———————————-———As I begin, I become aware of the Lord present to me, looking upon me with love, desirous of
speaking to my heart

Prayerfully, read Luke 5:1-11

————————————————— Meditation ——————————————————
I am there by the lakeside, in the morning hour. I see Jesus standing by the water, the crowds, the boats
drawn up on the shore. The crowds press upon him to hear his teaching. I mingle with them, I listen as
Jesus teaches ...
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Meditation from An Ignatian Introduction to Prayer by Timothy M Gallagher, OMV, The Crossroad Publishing Company, 2007

——————————————Meditation Continued ————————————————
“Getting into one of the boats, which was Simon’s, he asked him to put out a little from the land.” I draw
near and now I am present in the boat as Jesus and Peter speak …
I am with Peter, perhaps I feel moved to take Peter’s place and I hear the Lord say to me, as he does to
Peter,: “Put out into the deep.” Put out into the deep! Do not simply continue as you have until now, but
put out into the deep in your daily spiritual life, in living your calling…

The first request was not difficult: “he asked him to put out a little from the land.” The second is more
demanding: “Put out into the deep…” I ask the Lord to show me where he is calling me to put out anew…
to go deeper in my calling...
Peter expresses my own sense of helplessness: “We toiled all night and took nothing!” Months, even
years of toil, and the same struggles continue…
But now the moment of grace arrives, the moment of faith, the moment of trusting the Lord’s word with
courage: “But at your word I will let down the nets.” I ask the Lord to give me new courage, fresh trust in
his word so that I may take that new step…
I see the astounding fruitfulness of this simple act of trust in the Lord’s word, in the Lord’s invitation to
“put out into the deep”: the useless toil is transformed into an overflowing abundance … the nets are
filled to breaking, to boats to their utmost capacity… My life too can change…

Peter, sensing the closeness of God to him in Jesus, senses also his own sinfulness: “Depart…” I cannot
be this close to the Divine…
Jesus’ answer is immediate: “Do not be afraid.” Do not be afraid … I hear him say these words, again
and again, to my heart, to my fear…
And he gives to Peter, gives to me, a sharing in his own mission of salvation: “From now on you will be
catching men.”
They leave all, and follow him…
——————————–—————— After the Prayer ———————————————————-

What word in the Scripture most spoke to my heart?


What did I sense the Lord saying to me?
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INTERVIEWS:
Each Candidate and Catechumen is required to have an interview with the RCIA Director, in order to
meet and discuss his/her progress in this journey of faith. You should schedule the interview by emailing
linne@christkingparish.org and making an appointment.
BAPTISMAL VERIFICATION:
The Catholic Church recognizes baptisms performed by other Christian faiths performing a “Trinitarian”
Baptismal ceremony. Each Candidate is required to provide evidence of their baptism. It can take the
form of a Baptismal Certificate issued by the church where you were baptized, a letter from a church
official attesting to the baptism, and in certain circumstances, written statements from witnesses attesting
to the baptism. Please contact your Church of Baptism as soon as possible!
SPONSORS AND GODPARENTS: (See pages 10-11 for further info)
Each Candidate and Catechumen is required to have a sponsor. The sponsor must be a practicing
Catholic in good standing who attends Mass regularly and who would provide a good example and
support throughout the journey. A sponsor could be a spouse, relative, friend, etc.
For Catechumens, the sponsor will also serve as your Godparent. Though a spouse can fill the role of
sponsor, they cannot fill the role of Godparent, and in this case, you may have two separate people for a
Godparent and a Sponsor. If you are unable to identify a person who meets the criteria of a Godparent or
Sponsor, there are a number of parishioners we can introduce you to who will volunteer to serve as a
sponsor.

What do you mean by Candidate and Catechumen?
Candidate: Someone who has been Baptized (Catholic or in
another denomination) and is seeking full reception into the
Church and reception of First Communion and Confirmation
Catechumen: Someone who has not been Baptized and is
seeking Baptism, First Communion, and Confirmation in the
Catholic Church
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RETREATS:
Candidates and Catechumens are asked to attend a retreat as part of the RCIA process (The Alpha Retreat meets the retreat requirement). More details on retreat options and the importance of retreats will be
available as we go through the RCIA process!
SAINT NAMES FOR CONFIRMATION: (See pages 12-13 for further info)
Each Candidate and Catechumen has the option to -select a patron saint for the sacrament of Confirmation. This name will serve as your Confirmation Name. There are several sources of information about
the lives of saints available—please ask for assistance with this and any help with resources!
CEREMONIAL RITES:
There are three special Rites in which the group will participate. These are especially important and we
ask that you make every effort to attend. The Rite of Welcoming will occur in the Fall to officially recognize you on your journey. The Rite of Sending will occur the first or second Sunday of Lent and is linked
to the Rite of Election and Call to Continuing Conversion which will occur at the Cathedral. A Milwaukee
Bishop will preside at the Rite of Election and will welcome you as you join other RCIA candidates from
around the Milwaukee area! The Bishop will speak to and highlight your journey into the Catholic Faith.
For Catechumens, you will also partake in the three Scrutinies which occur on the 3rd, 4th, and 5th Sundays of Lent.

Both Candidates and Catechumens will fully enter into the Church on the Easter Vigil, which will occur
this year on Saturday, April 3rd, 2021. You will receive the sacraments of Baptism, First Eucharist, and
or Confirmation at this time. We highly recommend attending the Sacrament of Reconciliation before
this date for Candidates.

***Were you Married outside of the Catholic Church and
are seeking to have your marriage validated in the
Catholic Church?
Please contact the Parish Office or email
linne@christkingparish.org and we would love to work with
you through marriage prep and help you to receive other
Sacraments of the Church if that is necessary
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Process for Candidates

(definition of a candidate on page 5)

Periods

Steps

During this time

1. Period of Preparation

Curious about receiving sacraments in the
Catholic Church? This is a time to contact
your parish and meet for an initial interview,
share a bit of your faith journey, and learn
about the RCIA process

When the candidates have come to understand that their baptism calls them to a life
of discipleship the community celebrates the

2. Period of Catechesis

- (Fall semester) Meet with Emily one on
one every other week for 6 weeks to go
through NextStep

When there is discernible evidence of conversion in attitude and behavior the person
is called into a more intense period of final
-(Fall semester) Meet as an RCIA group for preparation for the sacraments of Confirmation and Eucharist.
Alpha to build community in the Catholic
Baptism Certificate Due
Faith and the foundations of prayer
-(Spring semester) Reading through book
with Sponsor and going through discussion
questions

3. Lent

Sponsor Form Due
Confirmation Name Certificate Due

During this time , a focus is on the Sunday During Lent, the candidates spend time in
Liturgy and asking final questions about the spiritual preparation.
Faith
Rite of Sending
-Attend Sunday Mass
Rite of Election
-Read “A Biblical Walk through the Mass”
and answer weekly discussion questions
sent out regarding the book over Lent

4. Mystagogy

Rite of Welcoming the Candidates.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Reception of Baptized Christians into the
Full Communion of the Catholic Church
and/or reception of Confirmation and the
Eucharist.

From Easter until Pentecost the person par- Join a Small Discipleship Group!
ticipates in the Masses of the Easter season Get involved in a Parish Ministry!
and reflects with sponsors and other members of the community on the experience of
full initiation.
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Process for Catechumens

(definition of a catechumen on page 5)

Periods

Steps

During this time

1. Pre-catechumenate

Curious about the Catholic Faith? This is a When there is evidence of initial conversion
time to contact your parish and meet for an a person is accepted as a Catechumen.
initial interview, share a bit of your faith jour- Rite of Acceptance into the Order of
ney, and learn about the RCIA process
Catechumens

2. Catechumenate

- (Fall semester) Meet with Emily one on one When there is discernible evidence of conevery other week for 6 weeks to go through version in attitude and behavior, the person
NextStep
is accepted into a more intense time of spir-(Fall semester) Meet as a n RCIA group for itual preparation for initiation.
Alpha to build community in the Catholic
Faith and the foundations of prayer

Godparent / Sponsor Form Due
Confirmation Name Certificate Due

-(Spring semester) Reading through book
with Sponsor and going through discussion
questions

3. Purification and Enlighten- During this time , a focus is on the Sunday
ment
Liturgy and asking final questions about the
Faith

4. Mystagogy

During Lent, the person spends time in spiritual preparation and at the Easter Vigil receives the Sacraments of Initiation.

-Attend Sunday Mass

Rite of Sending

-Read “A Biblical Walk through the Mass”
and answer weekly discussion questions
sent out regarding the book over Lent

Rite of Election
Scrutinies
Reception of Baptism, Confirmation and
the Eucharist

From Easter until Pentecost the person par- Join a Small Discipleship Group!
ticipates in the Masses of the Easter season Get involved in a Parish Ministry!
and reflects with sponsors and other members of the community on the experience of
full initiation.
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SPONSOR / GODPARENT SELECTION
GUIDELINES
A sponsor must:


Be a full member of the Roman Catholic Church, that is must have celebrated all 3 sacraments of
Christian Initiation: Baptism, Eucharist, Confirmation



Be an active, practicing Catholic who is not prohibited by Church law from exercising the role of
sponsor.



Be sufficiently mature for the role of sponsor; Canon law requires a sponsor must be 16 years of
age or older.



Not be the candidate’s parent

The gender of the sponsor is immaterial. In case of necessity, a parent may serve as proxy for the
sponsor, but cannot be the sponsor his/herself.
Spiritually, the sponsor needs to be someone who
can walk with the candidate as a friend in this faith journey,
who chooses and desires to follow the Catholic faith,
who is a person of consistent prayer, and
who is able to bear witness to the Gospel in his or her own faith life.
Sponsors, then, are called to act as companions, models, witnesses, and spiritual guides. Some
suggestions for interaction include: meeting for lunch to talk over how the Confirmation process is
going, or doing a service project together, or most importantly, attending Sunday Mass together
whenever possible.
Sponsor must also be willing to respond to questions of the candidate, and research answers whenever
possible, and walk with the candidate in the resources they are using for formation in the Faith. The
Adult Ministry Office is available for any aid in this matter.
Be sincere and prayerful in your choice of sponsor. Consider if she or he will be willing and able to lead
you in faith, to draw you back when you fall away, and to play an important role in your life – beyond this
Baptism / Confirmation preparation process.
Sponsors are encouraged and welcome to join for any RCIA events at the parish.
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SPONSOR / GODPARENT Form
YOU HAVE BEEN ASKED TO BE A SPONSOR FOR THE SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION AND / OR A GODPARENT
FOR THE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM. In accepting this role, you are urged to reflect on the importance of this commitment.
Please read the following and pray about the responsibilities you will be fulfilling in the candidate’s spiritual life.
Please return this document, completed, by:

DECEMBER 31ST, 2020
To either:
Email to linne@christkingparish.org
Or drop off at either Saint Bernard or Christ King’s Parish Office
PLEASE READ THIS CAREFULLY:
1) I have received the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, and Eucharist and I am sixteen years of age or older.
2) I participate regularly in Sunday Mass.
3) I give witness to my faith in Jesus Christ by regularly receiving the Eucharist.
4) I actively strive to live out my commitment to Christ and to the life of the Catholic
Church by my loving response to those I meet in daily life.
5) I actively strive to live out my commitment to Christ by making Scripture and personal prayer a part of my regular day.
6) I promise to give support to the person I am sponsoring by my prayers and by the example of my Catholic faith as
practiced in daily life.

SPONSOR:
I have been requested to sponsor ____________________________________ in the Sacrament of Confirmation. or Baptism
Name of Candidate

Circle one or Both

Mr./Ms./Mrs._________________________________________________________________
Name of Sponsor

_________________________________________________________________________________________
Sponsor Street Address

City

State

Zip

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Sponsor Phone No.

Sponsor Email Address

I am a registered and participating member of: _____________________________________________________
Catholic Church

in ________________________________________________
City, State

I hereby declare that I have read the above, and that I fulfill all the requirements to act as a
Sponsor for the Sacrament of Confirmation.
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Sponsor Signature

Date

____________________________________________________________________________________________
Sponsor Printed Name (please print clearly)
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Confirmation Name Certificate
Historically, those who were to be confirmed chose a name in addition to the name given at baptism.
The celebration was commemorated in such a manner because of Biblical reference to the power of
one’s name and its association with a conscientious choice to follow the Lord. More recently, emphasis
has also been placed on the intimate connection between baptism and confirmation, allowing for some
individuals to reiterate that sacrament by taking on their baptismal name. Both of these avenues of
declaration are suitable for Confirmation.
Jesus gave his disciple Simon the name “Peter”, which literally meant “rock”, as a foreshadowing of
Simon becoming the foundation, or rock, of the Church. Historically, people preparing for Confirmation
chose a new name to symbolize this new chapter of their life in Christ.
We ask that you, the candidate, take into special consideration what you want to be named.
Throughout Scripture, we find again and again that our names have power and are intimately tied to
who we are as persons. Taking on a Confirmation name is a great honor. Many individuals will add this
name to their middle name. It is common that the name you take on is one of a Saint who you would
continue to ask to intercede for you throughout your life .
Take into account the following:
The Lord knew us even before we were born: Psalm 139
The Lord gives us His own name, both in the Person of the Father and of the Son, at particular and
poignant moments in our history: Exodus 3:14; Matt. 1:21,
The Lord tells us that by the power of His name, we grow in intimacy and truth: John 14:13-14; Phil.
2:10; Mk 16:17; Mt. 18:20; Rev. 2:13

A searchable list of Saints is available at http://www.catholic.org/saints/
Whichever name is chosen, please complete the following and return it to Emily Linn at
linne@christkingparish.org

March 1st, 2021
_________________________________________________________________________
Baptismal First Name
Middle Name
Last Name
_________________________________________________________________________
Indicate chosen Confirmation name OR keeping baptismal name
Named after which saint
(For example: Elizabeth named after St. Elizabeth Ann Seton)
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Guidelines: Confirmation Name
Food for thought when deciding on a Confirmation Name:











What name did you choose?
Why did you choose it?
What’s the origin of this name?
Who is the saint for which you have chosen this name? Where was s/he from? What
time period? If there are multiple saints by that name, make it clear which one you
mean. If the Saint has a subtitle (such as “Saint Ignatius of Antioch”), include it because that will help clarify who you are talking about.
Is this saint the patron saint of something personally relevant to you?
What do you admire about this Saint?
Name a few positive characteristics (virtues) that s/he exemplified. (i.e. courage, compassion, perseverance, etc.)
Why do you need those same virtues today?
Saints on left: Thomas More, Pietro Molla (Not
yet a Saint), Joseph, Joachim, Louis Martin

Saints on Right: Joan of Arc, Bernadette,
Therese of Lisieux, Mary, Maria Goretti, Rose
of Lima, Chira Luce
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